How to Pay Your
Distributor on
Time
by Tom Grandy, Grandy & Associates,
www.GrandyAssociates.com

You will remember from our last month’s
article that we talked about how to build a winwin relationship with your distributor. One
of the things that really helps strengthen and
build that relationship is paying your invoices
on time. You may also recall that only 10 to
15 percent of the distributor’s customer base
routinely pays their bill on time and only 1 to 2
percent pay within 10 days and take advantage
of the terms discount. This month we are
going to address how to pay your distributor on
time.
Paying your distributor on time involves
three key factors: properly set hourly pricing,
collect a deposit on all major residential
installations, and manage the deposit dollars
properly.
Establishing Proper Pricing
The foundation of every successful company is
establishing and executing proper pricing. If
your hourly rates are not set properly, nothing
else matters. You can be the best marketer
in the area, perform top quality work, provide
outstanding customer service, and be growing
at 20 percentt a year; but if you are not
priced properly, you are still going to go out of
business!   Proper job cost pricing is essential!
If you haven’t gone through the process of
properly establishing your labor pricing STOP
EVERYTHING else you are doing and find out
what those numbers are!
Check out our website where you will find
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a robust variety of tools and programs to help
you set appropriate and profitable hourly rates
that are based on your costs of doing business.
You may even be interested in purchasing our
Business Boot Camp Materials Packet which
includes our Labor Pricing software.
Collect A Deposit on Big Jobs
Cash flow will improve substantially if you are
priced accurately. However, it won’t solve all
your cash flow issues and it won’t necessarily
allow you to pay your distributors on time.
The next critical step is requiring customers to
pay a deposit if the job is going to take several
days.
I ask contractors in every boot camp class
that I teach who gets a deposit. On average,
about 20% of the class collects a deposit upon
signing the contract. Those who do receive the
deposit routinely average between 25%-50%
down. I then ask the rest of the class why they
don’t get a deposit and the standard answer
is…”Because we don’t ask!”
We want to get a deposit on each timeconsuming job for two primary reasons:
If the deposit money is handled properly,
you will be able to pay your distributors on
time and hopefully take your discounts. We
will cover how to do that later in this article.
You could lose the customer. Consider
the scenario. It’s your busy season and the
customer has just agreed to use your services
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pay your distributor on time and it will
keep you from losing that occasional
job where the customer really doesn’t
want to wait.
Handling the Deposit Money
Properly
There is this thing called The Law of
Money. Simply stated, The Law of
Money says any significantly sized
budget (personal or business) will tend
to absorb every dollar that is deposited
in it. If you had a great month, all the
money seems to disappear. If you had
a slow month, somehow you made it.
We tend to spend whatever is in the
checkbook. So, factor number three
is being disciplined not to spend the
deposit money.
Now, if we do a great job of collecting
the deposit on the job, and we leave
it in the checkbook, what is going to
happen to it? Correct. It’s going to
be spent, resulting in being in worse
shape than before. When the invoice
arrives from your distributor, you don’t
have any money to pay it. What is the
answer? Set up a liability account
within QuickBooks, or whatever
accounting system you use.
Step one is to go to your bank and
set up a new savings account. While
there, also set up all your business
bank accounts so you can access
them online. This will allow you to transfer
money from one account to another in a matter
of minutes, without having to make a trip to
the bank. Your new savings account will be
the place where you will “hold” your deposit
money until your distributor’s invoice arrives.
Out of sight, out of mind! It’s really hard to
spend money that is not in your checkbook although some people do. It’s called a bounced
check!
Now when you collect your job deposit, put
it in your checkbook along with your other
deposits.   However, after depositing the
money in your basic checkbook, transfer the
down payment money into your new liability
account. The deposit money no longer shows
up in your checkbook balance … but it will still

and they have signed your contract. Then you
share the bad news…”Mr. and Mrs. Jones, I
know you would like the job done tomorrow,
but this is our busy season. It could be a week
or more before we can complete the job. Is that
a problem?” The customer says okay with a
less than totally positive attitude. Now you’re
caught up and you call to tell them you will be
able to start their project in the morning. Mr.
Jones informs you they have decided not to
wait and another contractor has already done
he job.   Yes, you have a signed contract … but
so what??   Are you going to sue them? I doubt
it. However, I can promise you if you had the
25%-50% down payment in your pocket, the
Jones’ would not have had anyone else do the
job.
So yes, request a deposit. It will allow you to
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be available in your liability account.
Step two is establishing the habit (at the end
of each day) of moving the money out of your
business checkbook and into your new savings
or liability account. This can be done within
QuickBooks through “Transfer.” Once you have
transferred the money within your QuickBooks
account, you will then go online with your bank
and transfer the money from your business
account into your alternative liability account.
When the distributor’s bill arrives, you
simply transfer the money from your liability
account back into your business account.
Bingo, you have the money to pay your
distributor on time, and better yet, you can
take the discount!
Yes, I hear you! “Tom, I can’t do that; we
need that money to operate on.” If that’s the
case, go back to the original discussion in this
article. If you can’t live without spending your
deposit money that was intended to pay your
supplier, then take that as a big red flag. You
are not priced for profit! Return to step one
and determine your profitable hourly rates,
in each department. Proper pricing will allow
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you to use your deposit money for its intended
purpose, which is to pay your supplier......on
time!
Your customers want three things: 1) do
what you said you were going to do, 2) do it
when you said you were going to and 3) do
quality work. If you are doing these things
consistently, you can increase your price. Get
feedback from your customers on a regular
basis. After all, what they are telling other
people is the marketing message that is being
spread about your company. Take advantage
of this month’s online special and get easy to
use Customer Response Cards that you can
start using immediately. Have your techs hand
these out to customers after the job is done
and ask them to mail it back. You will start
getting good solid feedback that you can use to
improve the services you are providing within
days.
This article was brought to you by Grandy
& Associates. If you are seriosu about running
a profitable business, go to www.Grandy
Associates.com or contact them by phone at
800-432-7963.
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Click any item for more details
Pressure Washers

V-502-C Grease and Grime Remover for Concrete(*)
A perfect choice for when you need to penetrate and route out heavy grease, soil and grime on parking lots,
dumpster pads, drive thrus, and other high traffic concrete areas.

New

“V-502 is a really great cleaner to have in your arsenal. We have used it with pretty great success on oil stains and tire marks
and have found it to not only clean, but also brighten significantly!”
			
Curt Kempton - 5StarWindowCare.com

Surface Cleaners

Chemicals & Detergents

Elite Graffiti Remover (1 Gal)

R-202 Concrete Cleaner

Rust Remover Plus™

Penetrates and loosens spray paint graffiti and allows for easy removal of the
graffiti from masonry, brick, concrete,
stone, mild steel, stainless steel, painted
surfaces, and wood surfaces.

Cleans heavy grease, oil and scuff marks
from unpainted concrete, brick, stone,
and other alkaline water safe hard surfaces. USDA authorized for use in meat,
egg, dairy food packing and processing
plants. One 50 pound box makes 200 gal.
of solution

Rust Remover Plus™ is a perfect choice
for removing tough oil and rust stains
from concrete and exposed aggregate
surfaces. Just spray it onto dry concrete
with a pump up garden or chemical
sprayer and watch the rust and oil stains
disappear. After a a 5 to 10 minute dwell
time, you can pressure wash the area with
a 40 degree tip. Rust Remover Plus™ will
brighten the concrete as it dries.

(*) Denotes $27.00 shipping surcharge by UPS.

Our Soft Wash Machines are Contractor TESTED & Contractor APPROVED!™

Cleaning Supplies

Soft Wash in a Box™ Complete System
The Soft Wash in a Box is built in a heavy duty locking aluminum box for protection against the weather
and theft. The unit uses a powerful 12 volt Flojet Pentaflex pump that will pump up to 7 GPM at 80 PSI,
a heavy duty corrosion resistant on/off switch, and a breaker to protect electrical components. A chemical
resistant three way polypropylene flow valve is used to control flow through your system. The system can
be ordered with one or two tanks.

Parts & Accessories

A single tank system allows the user to pump concentrated cleaning agents from their original containers
directly to the systems blending tank, and redirect flow from the hose reel back to the blending tank to
agitate the mix.
A double tank system allows the user to pump concentrated cleaning agents from the original container
directly to one of the two tanks. Then redirect the flow from the tank containing the concentrate to the
mixing tank. This eliminates the need to make multiple trips back to the shop to get a blend for each job.
It also reduces the amount of liquid on the truck, so that blends can be made at the job site by just adding
water.

Pumps & Unloaders

Mustang

Training Materials

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

12 volt, 7 GPM, 80 PSI, Flojet
diaphragm pump with a maximum temperature of 160º F.
Water tight battery box
10”x16” aircraft grade aluminum frame
½” x 24” PVC Wand
VJ-0080B Brass Nozzle
¾” x 225’ Rubber Hose
Clear Vinyl Tubing with a mesh filter screen.

Colt
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

12 volt, 100 PSI diaphragm pump
with a max temp of 140°F.
JA-8000 Soft Wash Gun
1/2’”x 24” PVC Wand
1/4” stainless steel quick coupler socket
4 1/4” stainless steel quick coupler plugs
Four V-Jet Nozzles 0º, 15º, 25º, 40º
200’ of 5/8” poly braid hose
50 mesh filter screen

New Products at PowerWash.com

SPRAY
TIPS
Newsletter
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Our Spray Tips Newsletter is packed
with tips to help you build your business. Topics include tips for business
management, marketing, equipment
selection, and best practices for
increased efficiency.
Sign up at: www.PowerWash.com

Hudson Float Valve
This valve is ideal for any application
where it is necessary to control the level
of fluid.
•
No exterior moving parts
•
Resistant to freezing
•
Installs in seconds
•
No float ball
•
High volume
•
Rust-proof

FLOJET Accumulator Tank
The FLOJET Accumulator Tank gives you
the best of both worlds! High flow when you
need it and the ability to restrict the flow for
sensitive situations.
When the pump starts, liquid enters the reservoir compressing
the bladder until the maximum pressure for the pressure switch
is reached then the pump shuts off. Pump stays off until the minimum pressure is reached. Then pump turns on, reducing cycling
leading to longer switch and pump life.

